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INTRODUCTION 

The common murre (Uria aalge) is the most abundant breeding seabird species in 
Oregon, with an estimated mean breeding population of 722,559 birds since 1988 
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, unpubl. data). Oregonls breeding population is of 
international importance and constitutes approximately 66% of all common 
murres breeding south of Alaska (Manuwal et a1. in prep). Remote cenausing 
using aerial photography is currently the only effective technique to assess 
population status of this species in Oreion. The extrem~ s9n~itivity of murreB at 
their nest sites and the rough topography and isolation of most breeding sites in 
Oregon prohibit working in or near colony sites. 

In 1988, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) conducted an inventory of all 
seabirds nesting along the Oregon coast. During the inventory, 66 active common 
murre colonies were located and 59 of these were censused using aerial 
photographic techniques. Since 1988, the USFWS has conducted annual 
photographic surveys of Oregon common murre colonies but due to funding 
limitations, these surveys have been limited to a single flight per colony each year. 
During annual surveys, all large colonies and all but five small colonies are 
photographed. The five small colonies not included in our annual survey occur 
on cliffs at Cape Meares where les8 than 215 birds were counted in 1988. These 
colonies are excludod from the survey to protect sensitive wildlife located there. 
For population monitoring, 15 established murre colonies distributed along the 
entire Oregon coast are censu8sd each year using aerial photographs and the 
remaining colony photographs are archived for later use. The 15 colonies used for 
annual population monitoring along all of the Oregon coast should not be 
confused with the 15 colonies censused for this study along the Oregon north 
coast. Only 3 of our 15 annual monitoring sites occur a.long the Oregon north 
coast and were included in this study. 

Following the 1990 breeding season, common murre colony attendance in Oregon 
began to decline. It is be1ie'.'~<; tilis decline was associated with poor oceanic 
productivity due to the 1991/:t.:':' .;,... Sniv. Elevated sea surface temperatures and 
corre8ponding low oceanic productivity have persisted in northern Oregon waters 
to this date. Impacts to the Oregon common murre breeding population appear to 
have peaked in 1993, when almost complete abandonment of colonies occurred 
during late incubation. Much of the decline in the number of mw-res at Oregon 
colonies from 1991-94 may have been a decline in colony attendance and not 
necessarily a decline in the population, as adults birds may have chosen not to 
breed in years of poor foraging conditions. This assumption is based. in part, on 
the results of heach mortality transects conducted near Newport, Oregon and the 
lack of known anthropogenically-induced mortality events such as oils spills and 
net entanglement. 

In 1994, colony attendance by common murres began to recover when the number 
of murres attending our 15 colony monitoring sites distributed aloni the Oregon 
coast increased to 94% of the seven year mean value. This recovery continued in 
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1995 when the number of birds attending monitoring sites exceeded the 7 -year 
mean by 2%, yielding a 1995 Oregon breeding population estimate of 742,492 birds. 
This is the third largest common murre breeding population estimate in Oregon 
since monitoring began in 1988 (USFWS, unpubl. data), At 8 of the 15 colony sites 
censused for this study on the Oregon north coast, record high numbers of birds 
were recorded on 7 June during our normal early June survey period. Of the 
remaining seven sites, record high numbers of birds were recorded at three of the 
colonies during the third replicate census conducted on 21 June. 

While large numbers of murre&! were recorded at Oregon colonies in 1995, 
productivity at central and north coast colonies was believed to be low. This belief 
is not based on actual in-colony productivity measurements, but on observations 
away from colonies and from results of beach mortality transects. Shortly after 
murre chick departure from colonies in early July, large numbers of chicks 
washed ashore dead and were subsequently recorded on beach mortality 
transects. By late July/early August, few adult/chick murre pairs remained 
along the Oregon central and north coast where in normal years large numbers 
would be found. 

During May and June of the 1995 breeding season, three replicate aerial 
photographic censuses of common murre colonies were conducted along the 
Oregon north coast. This effort was a cooperative study with fWlding provided by 
the Western Oregon Refuges Complex (USFWS), Region 1 - Nongame Migratory 
Bird Program (USFWS), Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Nongame 
Program, and the Tenyo Maru Trustee Council. The purpose of this study was to 
aSBess changes in colony attendance by murres through the breeding season, and 
to determine if a single annual survey is adequate for population monitoring in 
Oregon. 

The Tenyo Maru Trustee Council agreed to partially fund this study as a Pilot 
Project for oil spill restoration planning purposes. The common murre was 
documented as the most 881"\['1;S:::; damaged species as a result of the Tenyo Maru 
oil spill that occurred ttT the: {;'.~ ,-lllCe of the Strait of Juan de Fuca in July 1991. A 
significant number of the 3,15'7 dead common murree recovered in this 
Washington spill event may have oririnated from Oregon breeding colonies.1 

Since the Oregon common murre population was likely injured as a result of this 
spill, it is appropriate that seabird monitoring and restoration actions occur in 
Oregon as well as Washington. 

METHODS 

Three replicate aerial photoil'aphic censuses of 15 common murre colonies were 
conducted along the Oregon north coast on 23 May, 7 June and 21 June 1995. The 
colonies included in this study are located between Tillamook Head (45°56'45"N) 

lTenyo Muu Natural Resources Damage AaIUI!I!sment Meeting Transcripts, Neah Bay, 
Washington, February 7-8, 19915. 
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and Cape Lookout (45·20'12"N) and include the seven northernmost colonies in 
Oregon (Figure 1). Nine of the colonies selected contain more than 2,000 birds 
(range 2350-7679), typical of IUi'e Oregon colonies. The remaining six colonies, 
ranging from 44-244 birds. are similar in size to some Washington colonies. 

This study was designed to include a census during the annual survey of Oregon 
murre colonies, herein referred to as our standard survey. and a Census two 
weeks prior to and two weeks after the standard survey. Our standard survey is 
timed to coincide with late incubation and early hatching of Oregon murres. Due 
to the length of the Oregon coastline and the large number of mUrre colonies 
involved, the standard survey requires two days to complete. Attempts are made 
to conduct the standard survey flights on consecutive days if possible. The second 
replicate survey of this study was conducted as part of the standard Oregon north 
and central coast survey on 7 June. The annual southern Oregon COAst murre 
survey was conducted on 8 June 1995. Weather was particularly poor for aerial 
surveys during the 1995 study period and we were extremely fortunate to complete 
the surveys as planned. Each flight was delayed by a day due to weather 
conditions and flights were conducted on the only four days possible during the 
study period. Survey flights were planned to occur at approximately the same 
time of day to reduce variability in colony attendance. The 23 May survey was 
initiated at 1154 Pacific Daylight Time (PDT); 7 June survey at 1145 PDT; and the 
21 June survey at 1294 PDT. The latter survey was delayed 45 minutes due to rain 
showers in the Astoria areat where all survey flights originated. 

The survey platform used for this study was a float-equipped, Hughes 500D 
helicopter. In accordance with Oregon survey methods, two photographers 
participated on each survey flight. The photographers were positioned in the 
right front and rear seats with the doors removed. Photographs were taken as the 
helicopter slowly circumnavigated the colonies at an altitude of 800-1000' above Bea 
level. The front seat photographer used a Canon EOS A2E 35 mm camera with a 
Canon EF 100-300 mm fl4.5 autofoCUB lens to obtain closeup overlapping colony 
photographs. The back seat phd.ographer used A Nikon N-90 35 mm camera with 
a Nikon 80·200 mm £'2.8 aU~Gh .. _ ... ;:, lUils for larger colony overviews and to assist 
with positioning overlapping closeup slides during counting. Film used was 
F~ichrome Senaia 400 ASA and shutter speeds of 11500 or faster were used. After 
processing, sorting, and labeling, overlapping colony slides were projected onto 
large sheets of paper using three or four projectors simultaneously. Individual 
birds were then circled by hand and tallied on hand held counters. Upon 
completion of the counting process, images of all slides used for counting were 
digitally transferred onto 8 CD·ROM disc using the Kodak Photo CDTM process, 
for archival purposes. Each image was recorded on the CD in five different 
resolutions ranging from 128 x 192 pixels to 2048 x 3072 pixels. A list of the images 
by colony and date is included in Appendix 1. One complete set of CDs has been 
retained at the Oregon Coastal Rafug;es Office in Newport, Oregon and a second 
88t has been submitted to the Tenyo Maru Trustee Council, Olympia, Washington. 
The original color slides have been placed in polyethelene sheets and storage 
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FIGURE 1. 
Common Murre Colony Study 
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boxes and archived at the Oregon Coastal Refuges Office. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Replicate aerial photographic censuses were conducted at 15 Oregon north coast 
colonies on 23 May, 7 June and 21 June 1995. The total number of murre! counted 
at the 15 colony sites during the study ranged from 45,040 to 46,803 with a mean of 
46,014 (Table 1.). The number of common murres at these 15 sites represents 
about 9.7% of the Oregon breeding population. 

Given all the variables associated with murre colony attendance patterns and the 
large number of birds involved, the variability among the three censuses was very 
low. The 23 Ma.y censuses recorded 1.3% more birds than the census during our 
standard survey on 7 June and the 21 June censuses recorded 2.5% fewer birds. 
However, the mean of the three censuses was only 0.4% less than the number 
recorded on the census during the standard survey on 7 June (Table 1.). Thus for 
overall population monitoring purposes in 1995, there was little difference 
between our standard survey on 7 June and the mean of three censuses conducted 
during a one month period. 

Variation at some individual colonies, however, was considerable. At colony 
219-010, an established small colony located near Ecola State Park, no murres 
were present on 23 May, but near-normal numbers were present on 7 June, and 
about double the normal number were present on the 21 June census. At Brown 
Rock (219·060) located on the north side of Cape Lookout, murres declined from 
2,350 birds on 23 May to a low of 718 on 21 June. This was the only study site 
where colony attendance declined throughout the study period. Brandt's 
cormorants nesting on this rock exhibited a similar but more severe decline from 
600 birds on 23 May to complete abandonment on 21 June. 

As expected, small colonies «250 birds) showed greater variability in colony 
attendance (see Table 1), Th,: rH:mher of birds present at individual small colonies 
ranged from 28.4% fewer tv ~tJ,;~ ,1" greater than tbe calculated mean. Collective 
survey totals for small colonies ranged from 27.0% fewer to 30.0% greater than the 
mean number. Large colonies (>2,000 birds) comprised 9 of the 15 colony sites 
and 98.6% of the birds included in this study. Large colonies exhibited less 
variation both individually and as a group. At individual large colonies the 
variation from the mean ranged from 41.3% more to 56.8% fewer birds, but both of 
these extremes were recorded at Brown Rock (219-060) where at least partial 
colony abandonment occurred. The total number of birds at all large colonies on 
the 7 Juno cenaus wa.s only 0.5% greater than the mean for all large colonies a.n.d 
ranged from 2.1% more on 23 May to 2.6% fewer on 21 June. 

The results of this study may have been affected by breeding conditions murres 
experienced in 1995. We believe that murre productivity along the Oregon north 
coast was greatly reduced due to continuing poor oceanic conditions. These 
conditions may have impacted other seabird species as well. Brandt's cormorants 
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Table 1. Results of 1995 Replicate Aerial Surveys of 15 Oregon North Coast Common Murre Colonies. 

LARGE COLONIES 
% Variation % Variation % Variation 

OjlmyNmne Colcmy NQ Z3 May From Mean 7 June From Mean 21Jime From Mean MEAN 
Tillamook Rock. 219-005 7488 1.3 7199 -2.6 74'19 1.2 7:R} 

Sea Lion Rock 219-013 25m -3.8 2W4 3.3 B3 0.6 ~ 

Bird Rocks eN arthern) 219-017 0047 3.4 3145 6.7 ~ -10.1 2N.-7 

Bird Rocks {South-Central) 219-019 65f9 -5.2 7143 3.4 702J 1.8 em 
Castle Rock 219-Oai 'rZ19 3.5 6132 -12.8 7fn9 9.2 7WO 

Gull Rock 2D-027 53J2 5.4- 5342 6.0 4462 -11.5 5m9 

Pyramid Rock 2l.f)...O« 442S -3.3 4926 7.6 4181. -4.3 4578 

Pillar Rock 2l9-845 'Mn 2.2 70'19 -1.9 7192 --D.3 '121.6 

ErownRork 219-00(} 2350 41.3 1922 15.6 718 -56.8 lfli3 

SUBTOTAL ~-~~- 2.1 45..582 ~OJ5 ~12 -2.6 45;m 

SMALL COLONIES 
% Variation % Variation % Variation 

0" 1m' Nm:t!!l C&wnx Ng 23Mav FromMe.an 7Jtme FtmnM.ean 21.June From Mean MEAN 

Tillamook Head Rock 21.9-002 m 15.9 fl1 -2.9 m ·13.0 (lJ 

Unnamed Rock 2J.9..(J03 100 -28.4- 1lB -20.3 221 49.3 148 

Unnamed Rock 219-010 0 l2S 4.0 244 96.8 124 

Unnamed Rock 219-014 ~ 5.4 100 0.8 lID -7.0 m 
Unnamed Rock 219-036 38 -9.5 43 2.4 44 4.8 42 

Cape lookout (West End) 219-G62 Iffi -16.0 132 5.6 ~ 11.2 125 

SUBTOTAL 465 -Zl.O 619 -2.8 828 30.0 fm 

TOTAL «1m 1.7 4Gm1 OA ~ -Z.I ..... 
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(Phalacrocorax penicillatu,) nest interspersed with or adjacent to murres at 13 of 
the 15 colonieB censused for this study. During the 23 May census a total of 4,442 
Brandt's cormorants were recorded nesting in the study area but declined by 89% 
to 2,702 birds on the 21 June census. Widespread abandonment of nesting sites by 
cormorants was also recorded along the outer Washington coast in 1995 (U. 
Wilson, pers. comm.). 

In addition to possible impacts associated with ocean conditions, murre 
productivity was likely negatively impacted by bald eagles (Haliaeetu8 
leucocephalus) at two of the largest nesting areas on the Oregon north coast. At 
Three Arch Rocks National Wildlife Refuge, where more than 200,000 common 
murres nest annually, juvenile eagles arrived in early March and immediately 
displaced the murres from the rocks. From late March through the first week of 
May, from 2~7 juvenile bald eagles were observed at Three Arch Rocks, preventing 
most of the murres from landing on the rocks. During this period tens of 
thousands of murres were present in the waters around the roc~. By 11 May the 
juvenile eagles had apparently departed the area and the murres began to 
recolonize the rocks; however, under normal circumstanc~s, murres would have 
been in the late egg laying/incubation stage at this time. The late start in nesting 
at Three Arch Rocks in 1995 likely impacted productivity, since the timing of 
nestini initiation appears to be critical in Oregon murre production. Although 
fewer observations were obtained, juvenile Qagle harassment of nesting murres 
also occurred at Birds Rocks. located near Cannon Beach. At Bird Rocks, where 
approximately 46,000 murres breed in three colonies, the presence of eagles 
prevented the murres from nQiting at 1AR-At through early May and may also have 
been responsible for the large .. scale abandonment of the largest of the three 
colonies as documented during our 21 June survey flight. The disruption of 
common murre breeding phenology in Oregon due to bald eagles had never been 
observed or reported prior to 1995. 

CONCLUSION 

This study, and a similar un" ;,.;",..:,u,uctad in Washington in 1995, are the first tests 
of replicate aerial photographic censuses of common murres in this area. The 
results of this study in Oregon in 1996 reveal only small differences among the 
three surveys for population level monitoring purposes. The early survey 
conducted on 23 May recorded 1.3% more birds than our standard survey in early 
June, and the late survey on 21 June recorded 2.5% fewer birds than our standard 
survey. The mean of the three surveys was only 0.4% less than our Btandard 
survey. Individual murre colonies exhibited considerable variation in colony 
attendance, ranging from increasing number of birds to declining numbers 
through the survey period. As expected, variation in colony attendance at small 
colonies was much greater than at large colonies. 

Aerial photographic censuses of breeding common murres' is currently the best 
technique available for population level monitoring of this species over large 
geographic areas. The results of this study suggest that, at least in 1995, a single, 
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well·timed survey may be sufficient for population monitoring. However, caution 
should be used in interpreting these results. Since single-season replicate 
surveys have never heen conducted prior to this study, further testing of this 
technique is necessary to determine if the results are consistent from year to year 
and that the results obtained in 1995 are not anomalous. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Replicate aerial surveys should be conducted for a minimum of two more 
breeding seasons in Oregon to test the validity of conducting one versus three 
surveys per season for population monitoring of common murres. 
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APPENDIX I 

Digital Image List of Aerial PhotoQrallhs from 5/28195 Census on CD-ROM #1 

Colony Slide Disk Image Colony I Slide I Olak Image 
Number Date Number Number Number! Data Number ~. Number . 

219.002 1 6/21/95 7 ! 001 .?19-02B!I'S/21/96 e i 061 
.. " 6/21/96 5 ! 002. -f-

o
• • 6/21195 7'1 05.~ 

" 6/21 j95 4 o OJ_ 219·0:27 6/21/95 1 1 _.j)_::..:& 3~--I 
" 6/21/95 6 ... __ llL._ • 16/21/96 7 054"_ 

219·003 8/21/95 4 ! 005 '~ ... 16/21/95 1 ... ~0.;::....5;;;.;5~~ 
N 8121195 i 2 ooe • 6/21/95 1 .?...', 058 
• 6/21196 --3 007 .i19.036 8/21/95! .~ .. w 01S7 
" 6/21/96! 1 008 " 8/21/96 4 06. 
• 16/21/95, 3 I 008 219·044 e/21/9~.L 6 t_ 068 .. 

~1 B:005_.j_~~~ ~ ~:: II : i ~~ ~- -- :1 :~~ ~_~_:: Ii ~ ~ ! ~:~ .. 

:=.._ M I 6/21/95 ; 6 1_ .. _0 f2 -- r----;, : 6/21/95 .. lj 1 082 

• . 8/21/95 I 7 ......... ~..!!. .. _. " 6/21/95 _., 13 II ._ Q.~ 
II 6/21/96 _n e I 014 .~_ .. 6/21/95 1 .. 084 

.... 6/21..L~5 9 .. 016 " 6/21/95 2 065 
• _ 6/21/95 ~ 018 . " 8/21/96 --±E3 'j .. 066 .. -

• __ M 6/21)95
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~~ __ 017 ._" 6/21/95 4 " 087 
II 6/21/95 _ J2 i 018. " t_~/21/951 ~__ ~8 __ _ 

.......... ". u 6/21/95 ....• 13 Dig 219.04~_.6/21/9!1 a I 06.~ .... u 
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r..---.. " 6/21/95~. 12 I ~:! .. ~~r-.-:-: -·-_1_~1/.:1111:~1 i~6' 1~ 'd'~;}-_. 
219·010 i ~/21/95 1 2 ~" ______ I--_~ __ '._'_ fi ... -- .. -t.----.-
219·013 8/21/95 4 ... I .. __ .~ ~ ... ,",_~. __ ~1.LI!§ ...... 11 ' 07,,~ ___ .. 

II 6/21/95 _ .. ~_~tt~.. " __ ~.l.g1/95 12.+ 076 
1---_" __ .. 6/21/95 2 ___ ' 026 _ , .. ~,.. 6/21/95 I 14 I .Jt't~. __ . __ 

M 6/21/9S 1 027 II 6/21/95:.1. i 077 
• 6/21/96 .. ~. : 028-' "I 8/21/.95 i 2 i 07._8'---1 

.~,. II ' 6/21/95 ~ ____ § __ t 020 219-060 ! ~/~1/95 e I.. 078_ 
f._ •........ _" ...... __ ..... _6/21(95 7 .. , • .!30 "._ .. 6/21/95 ~ ..• ' 080 __ ... . 
f--.u

. 6/21/95 S i'l31.. ,. __ :_ . 6/21/9! 4 __ ... 9_~ 
~__ 6/21/95' a 032..... " 6/21/95 i 5 --:-~~ 

219-014 6/21/95 10 033 _w _____ • 6/21/95 7 1,9~ 
219·017 6/21/95 11 ~ 034 .. ,.... 6/21/9:1 B Ol~t.. __ ., 

M 6/21/95.1. 036. II 6/21/95 9 .. __ 9_~_~ .. __ ,_. 
• 6/21/9! 4 036.. _ •. II 6/.21/95 10 .g~ 

• 8/21/95 1 I D3'L __ ._t-_" 6/21/95 11 .... __ 087 
219·019. 9/21/95 3 O;Hi ... _ " 6/21/95 1 .Q!~ 

• 6/21/95 2 _ ._o38 H e'-2~/96 I ..• 089 
~ ,6/21/96 5 040 ":S/21/95 3 _.090 
~ 6/21195 _2 ,041 • (;1/21/96 1.... OS1 
.. 6/21/95 .. 1. 042 • .• 6/al/95 6... _ 092 

218·026 6/21/95 3 0..1!. • El/21/iiHi 6 ._.'!JJ'.~ __ . __ 
" 6/21/95 ... : 04~ ... _. 6/21/95 7 D84 

8/21/95 , , 046 ..... __ .',',. 6/21/95
1 

B"" _ OlU 
8/21/9!!!J. 2 048 II 8/21/g!5 ,9 oe8 

1--__ ._ 6/21/95 3 '_ •. _047 -219·062 Jn21/95 3 "~~i' 097 
1--___ +6/21/95 4 048 " ~j21/95 1 , .•. _o98 

"'1-~-'21/95 5 041:1 " 6/21/95 2 J!99 __ 
1----:-:-- 6/21/95 6 I 050 " 6/2"/95 4 100 
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Appendix I 

Digital Image List of Aerial Photographs from 6/7/95 Census on CD·ROM #2 

Colony I 
Number' 

219·002 

Slide I Disk Image ! I Slide I, Disk Image 
.. .DlltEi Numbe4-~umb~r Colony Number!.. Date I Number Number 
5/23/95 7 i • 001 219·028 ... 6/7/95 14 061 
6/7/95 33 002 u 6/7/95 15 062 
6/7/95 4! ·''0'03 " I 6/7/95 e I 069 --

-219:003 I, :~~~:: 29
4 

.• T ::: ." ,,-.:;.:~-' -f-~~~~:: jl_. ":.~ I ~:: 
" 617/95 23' t- 006 . '-ii' I 617/9f; "35 05& 

1--_·_-+--=.6~/7~/-=..9.;:;;...5. _ 36 ~, 007. ,-)19.027 __ , 617/95.. •. 
1 

... 23. _I' 057-" 

• 8/7/95 28, 008 .... _ II ! 817/e5 ~. a'=R I 0lt! .. _ 
219·005 6/7/95 15 008 • ! 6/7/85 i 29 OS9--

II 617/95 17 010 . • -18i7iiS" 29 -, oeo-
N 617/95 5·· 011 " .... 6/7/95 - 2l["·I-·· o~ 

___ ._-+-..... 817/95 2 012 " 617/95 27 I 062 
• I 8/7/96 32 01 a "" 219-036 ,. 611/95 .. '·'3 I 083 

617/95 29 014 II 8/7/95 28"--: 064" 
. -·-"--+-6::"':/:-':7··'-:-/9:-:"':5::-r---'a:""3:----t- 0 1 S ". 21 9-044 8/7/9 S I ~.. 0 is ' 
·-"--·--+-e=I'-'-7-'-1"'-95=---i-=-9=-""""i-'-=-0":"',=-,---i " -- 6/7/95 -~- f-.-~ 

M 6/7/95 24 I 017 " 6/7195 I 18" " 087._ 
8/7/95 25 018 II tl 6/7/95. 21 088 
6/7/96 22 01 a "--" 817/9! T" 13 : 089 
6/7/95 30 q,20'~ 219·045 a/7/.fl~,l~=!LJ.. 070 

1-'2=-1:.::9~.=-O 1.:...:0"-t-. .;::6:.:.1..:..:7/:....::9:...::5'--+----"2.._~_ .. " a 2 t " e 17/9 S i 29_..! 071_ n 

II 6/7/95 27 022 " 6/7/95 i 30 I 072 
---"--+-...:;.~!7/95 25 023 .. ,,"-- ! 6/7/9-5 '! 31 -r---O'73---

6/7/95 1.? 024 -"-2'1"9~i:)io I 6/7/95! 37 "r" 074 
6/7/95 13 025 -. "--"---1 el7/9PS '''33 n I 07t:i ---

1---. -,,- 617/95 35 _. 026 _ .. ,.- Q I 6/7/95 ::18"--1 078 ___ ~ 
~_.:' __ -+-6::::..:.1,-,-7-,-/;::...a6~_-,-1-=-0--tI_..;:;.O.:;;.27 " 6/7/9~'_r-' 3 I 077 

• 6/7/95 i 18 028 " 617[95 I 7 _ 078 

219·01 ~ 

1--_"_~_6.:::..:/....:..7..:..../..::.9 __ .5::.....t.~.J~a. 020 _. " 81']196 24 079 
6/7/95 4 i.)~Q " 8/7/'d5 23 080 
617195 2 - 031 '--" ! 67"1/95; 10 . 081 
BI7/95 I 36 032 ".- - 617195 2 I 082'" _ •.. ,,----

~ __ " _-+-...:::.6!.:-!17~/.:::..9 5=--t_~6:--t---:0:.:::3~3._. . • 6/7/95 .,,9. 083 
617/95 33 OIU N 6/7/95 .gs" 084 219·014 
6/7/9S 31 ,." __ 031 " _ 6/7/9t'J,. _" • .1 5 081i 
S171Q5 4 038 219-062 817195 '3 088 
6/7/95 19 •. 037 " 8/7/95 10 I 087" 

I 6/7/95 29 q,~8 II a171S! + __ ".2_' 088 
! 6/7/95 1 i OS9 II 8/7/9! 33 i 081 

I-----+~~~-t--:__-t--_:~:..-+--___::-- .. ···--'--If---=-.::....;:.....--I 
II 617195 4 1 040 H 617/9! -?J oao 

219·019 817/95 31 04t Helloopter S/8/95 _." ~_3 all 
617 196 21 04~" Photographing 6/7/95 ,,22 012 

"'~ __ -_--l--=6..:...17:.....:/..;::9..;::5,--+--=2:....:7_+-_0=-4..:..;3=-_ " 6/7/ 9 5 25.. .... 083 
6/7/96 28 044 " 6/21/95 a 084 

::~· __ --l......:!:6..:.../7!....!/~9~5,--+_.!...7 _+-_0=-4~5=--' ~ '~:~Countlna 2/6/96 3 ~ . 096 
6/7/96 :3 I 048 ... __ "," 2/6/96 28 '" OBe 
617/85 22 047 C0l:'.~t Sheet 8/16/88 7 ... J}~_,! __ _ 
8/7/95 4 I 048 Common Murre 4/14179 16 OIU_. 
8/7/9S 6 049 " . 6/24/81 12 I oaa 
817/95 17 050 Tufted Puffin "I 8/25/81 I 1 I '00 

219·026 
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Appendix I 

Digital Image List ot Aerial Photographs from 6121195 Census on CD-ROM #3 

Colony Slid, I Disk Image I Colony SUde ! Disk Image 
Number Date Number i Number I Number Date Number I Number .~ 

219-002 6/21/95 7 001._ 219-026 6/21/96 8 . 051 ----
" II' 6/21/95 5 i, 002 " 6/21/96 I" 052 
• 6/21/95 _ 4 003 "...l e/21/9Ei l' l 053 

r----' M 8/21/96 lei 0 O.Lr-~.19:02" I 6/21/95 I 7 ~0i4'U 
219-003. 6/21/915 4 005 II I 6/21/95 I 1 -+ 066 __ 

~ 1 8/21/96 2 . 008 " 6/21/96 I 2' 1 ----oiii .. -
" 6/21/95 :3 _", 007 . f--_·~.6/21/9S r., -LJ~~L-

219-006 \ 6/21/95 I 1 .. ----t-. 008 .. _ r-.~.MU~. 4 I 068 ,. 
• 6/21/9611 3 I 008. '-f-:-'. L 6/21/95 B :r==069 
• 6/21/95· 4: I 01 .. 0" 21'S-:03sle/21 185 ··13·!. o~ 

~'~:-.- 8e/'!,1
1
1!!'l '5' .... ··----011- ~~I ",8/21/96 1£5'1- 081 .. .;,"" - 4 0-12 - ~. . .. ! 6/21/95 I 14 082 

r- ._"--....' ..;:.6.;..;'2=-1.;..;./...;;9..;;;.5-+----.:.~_ ~ -013--. ~~, 9-044
1 6121195: 13 •. ---I 083._':':' 

" 6/2'/95 e : 014 II 6/21/95 1 064 
• ~/21/9S 9 r=~~ II ~--ti/21/95 j~ . 08S'-
A 9/21/96 10 018~.. 0/21/86 31.01515 
" 6/21/95 -1.1--t. 0'7 .. , _. .I~I~_ 8/2'/95 I 4 T' Qi7-'-
" 6/21/g5 12 I 018 " 6/21/95. 5 I O$e 
.. I ~/21/951'3 019 .... " , a/21/S! I --a-'I' 080 

219·010 8/21/95 '-:-+- 020 " 6/21/95 I ?_~_ 070._ .. ~ 
• ! 8/21/95 11 I 021 " 6/21/96 [ 81 071 
II I 6/21/95 12 --: -ri22·~--II--·· I 8/2'/951~g~--+-····O-72··· 

1-2-1-e-"o-1-31 6/21/95 12 i ---o~~=_· u_J 6/21,"95 ! ~.L~_jifi--
t--~N _UL?1/95 4 '. 024 . ___ ':" l6721/95! 11 i 074 ._H 

... _-::-" __ It---= a811':"'':.2 .... 1'''":-/9;;;..5=-+_. 3 I 026 ... ___ ... " .. . 6/21/95 12' 07~ 
N i 8121196 2 i 028 219-::045 6/21/95' 14 := 078-
· ! 6/21/951 1 ~027 II .- 8/21/95 -I 1 !"-O~ .. 

~'. ! 6/21/95 5 !._"0_2_~~=-·_·'_~2'/95 II 2 I .... 0"8~ 
" 6/21/95 6 ()29 ", 6/21/S!! 6 I 079 

'--~-" -,_,_>:~~-H~~L ~ . -.-::~~!~~- ,~~;~~:: I .. ~ -: ·~-:L 
• 6/21/95 i 9 032"-f-'---"-~ 6/21/95 I . 5 I a8_~_ 

I n . " I 8/21/95 10 03.~ . __ " _. 6/21/96 7 _+ __ Q.!L_ 
N 8/21/95 11 034 II 8/21/96 8 084 

1-----+..=..=..!...:~4_---=-..;..-_+_---=::..=....;'--." r--' ... --=..;::.....:-.---/ 
219-014 6/21/95 1 035._~ • 6/21/95 9 085 
219-017 6/21/95 4 036 • 6/21/95 10 088 

r=..:...;:;...-"O-.;',,"-+-=-:-=-:...:c..=-:::---r--'---+.----'~.~r- . . --=-~-i 
___ ·_-+--=a~'2=-1.:....:/-=9;...:::5____+_---.:1~_+_.......;;0;..;;3:...:,7-_+ 21 9-0eO 6/2 1 /95 1 1 087 

• 6/21/95 3 . 038 __ • 6/21/96.' 088 
1-'. I 6/21J95 2 OS9 • !i/21J95·:2 088 

219-019 6/21/95 5 : 040'~-"" 6/21/95 3 090 
___ ·_-+-=6/,::-::2,-,1..;",./9~5=-+ __ 2=---+-_0:-4 ... 1,--.;-" 6/21/95 4 _ 091 

• 6/21/95 1 ! 042 • 6/21/95 5 092 
.. --. --+-6::..:./-=2-'-'.;....:/9:;....;;5'--1--3'---1- 043 .. • 6/21/95 6 093 

• 6/21/95 4 044 n 6/21/95 7 094 
219-026 6/21/95 1 ' .045 _._~.'~_r-.6/2'/95 I 8 096 

II 8/21'96 2 i 04& " 9/21/95 9 088 
------~~~~--=--+--~=--+---

• 6/21/96 3 i 047 219-0~2 8/21/95 3 097 
• 6/21/95 .4 048._r-----._u ___ a/21/95 11- . 098 

1-_ N 6/21/95 5 048. • 6/21/85 2 I ~. 
• 6/21/95 e 050 " 6/21/95 4 ' 100 


